AFTERNOON TEA
52 PER PERSON
+ Glass of Giusti Prosecco - 62

Sandwiches
Lobster, croissant
Smoked salmon, pretzel bun
Free run eggs, brioche bread
Cucumber & thyme, sourdough
Coronation chicken, pain au lait

+ Glass of Taittinger Champagne - 72

Fresh Seasonal Berries
Alpine whipped cream
Buttermilk Scone
Devonshire style cream, house preserve, lemon curd
Sweets
Chefs inspirational dessert buffet

Ask your server about today’s feature tea.

BLACK TEA

H E R B , F R U I T & F L AVO U R E D T E A

Imperial Breakfast INDIA/KENYA
The perfect breakfast tea with burgundy depth and malt
highlights. Bold and robust with a bright golden cup.

Oregon Mint ORGANIC • USA
Cool, pungent and lively. Immensely captivating.
The pedigree of the world’s best mint.

Ingredients: Black tea

Ingredients: Peppermint, spearmint.

Creamy Earl Grey SRI LANKA/KENYA/FRANCE
A remarkably heady earl grey tempered with wickedly
delicious cream flavour. One cup is not enough.

Egyptian Camomile ORGANIC • EGYPT/FRANCE/CHINA
Delightfully aromatic with an expressive
wild apple-like character. Pale cup.

Ingredients: Black tea, cornflower petals, natural flavours

Ingredients: Camomile, amaranth, red cornflower petals.

Liza Hill Darjeeling ORGANIC • INDIA
A delicate cup with a distinctive ‘muscatel’ grape character.
Hints of currant create an almost wine like taste.

Ontario Icewine CHINA/FRANCE/EGYPT
Alive with riesling and berry notes. Finishes
with a silky white tea smoothness.

Ingredients: Black tea

Ingredients: White tea, Ontario icewine, blue cornflowers,
white camomile petals and natural flavours.

Grand Bazaar Spice THAILAND/TURKEY/INDIA
A rich scent of cardamom and heady aroma of cloves and
cinnamon have been captured in addition to chopped anise for
a mild peppery finish and orange pieces for a touch of citrus.
Ingredients: Black tea, Cinnamon, Orange pieces, Star
Anise, chopped Cardamom and natural flowers.

OOLONG TEA

Goddess Oolong ORGANIC • CHINA
A distinctive light cup that has hints of orchidlike flavour. Excellent for quiet moments.

Mojo Mate BRASIL/USA/FRANCE/CANADA/EGYPT
Robust and energizing. Yerba mate notes are tempered
with refreshing lemon and a lovely spearmint finish.
Ingredients: Green mate, lemongrass, spearmint leaves, gingko, ginseng,
nettle pieces, goji berry, bael nuts, calendula, cornflower, sunflower petals.

Market Fresh CANADA/CHINA/TURKEY/EGYPT
Summer in a cup. Sweet watermelon notes are
complimented with mellow accents of cucumber
and gazpacho. Stunningly delicious.
Ingredients: Apple, rosehip, hibiscus, tomato pieces, cucumber,
apple, lemon, lime, orange slices, natural flavours.

Ingredients: Oolong tea

GREEN TEA

Jasmine Gold Dragon ORGANIC • CHINA
Midnight harvested jasmine flowers offer an expansive
floral character to delicate early spring green tea.

Long Island Strawberry CHINA/THAILAND/CHINA/EGYPT
Very refreshing and reflective. Lush sultry
summer strawberry notes fill the cup.

Ingredients: Green tea

Ingredients: Green tea, papaya, strawberry pieces,
rose, white camomile petals, natural flavours.

Madame Butterfly RESERVE • CHINA +5
Only grown 3 weeks per year, succulent new
spring tea infused 7 consecutive nights with new
jasmine buds. Smooth and ethereal jasmine.
Ingredients: Green tea

Reserve Sencha Saemidori Loose Leaf JAPAN
Deep green tea flavour that has light but sweet butter notes.
Only grown 3 weeks per year this rare tea is delicate, refreshing
and spiritual. Low in caffeine, high antioxidant properties.
Ingredients: Green tea
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